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Question: Civil Servants, Retirement suit Promotion
Sluicing end Dredging for (bld Bill, third reatlinr
Bills of Sale Bill, Leo slative Council's Amendments
further considered -Metropolitan Waterwurlks Act
Amendment Bilpstonement -Sunday Labour ini
Mines Bill, in Commnittee, Division, reported
Mineral Lends Act Amendmient Bill. in .oimimit-
tee, third reading-Mining on Private Property
Amendmeut Dill, in Committee, repre-
Police Act Amendment Bill, in Comittee
(resunmed), progress -Totalisator Act Amnendmnent
Bill, second readi!F -Motion: Banking Institutions,
Assets and Liabilities; debate resumed, Division

tngtvd-Frmale wter Suppl Bil,,seon

discharged- Pearl Dealers Licensing Bill, second
reading-Bank Note Protection Bill, Legislative
Council's AeiensWto:SupremneCourt.
house Site, Joint Committee -Motion; RailwaLy
ticket Collecting at Pinjarrah-M1osioni Boyanup
Railway Station Accommodation (withdrawnu)
Motion: R iilwaye. Inquiry as to Oil-sprnytng- -Motion: Perth Water, Bridge to South Perth
(amendment pnssed) -Adjournment.

THtE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAY-Es.

QUESTION-CIVIL SERVAN'TS, RETIRE-
MENT AND PROMOTION.

MRt. HALL asked the Premier
i, Whether he was aware thlat there were
a number of officers in the public service
drawing good salaries, who were in
receipt of private incomes suifficiently
large to make them independent of their
official salaries%. 2, Whether the Govern-
ment was of opinion those officers ren-
dered as good service as they would do if
they were dependet only on their official
salary. 3, If SO, whether the Governmnent
wouldl consider the advisability of retiring
such officers with a view of allowing
junior officers of equal ability, and who
were soiely dependent on their official
salaries, to rise in the service.

TIRE PREMIER replied:-i, No.;
z, Yes; 3, The letiremtent of officers is
regulated by the exigencies of the service,
and by the provisions of the Superaninua-
tion Act.

SLUICING AND DREDGING FOR
GOLD BILL.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council,

BILLS OF SALE BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COINCIL'S MESSAGE.

The Assembly having disagreed Io
ert ain amendments made hrv ti e Council,

also having amended one amnendment,
and the Council having insisted onl four
of the amendments, the Council's inessatge
was considered.

IN COMM,4ITTEE.
MaR. JAMES mnoved that the Comn-

mnitten do not further insist onl the,
Assembly's anendments. Three! of thle
amen dments which thle Council insisted
iipon dealt with thle question of notice,

Iwhich wats certainly an innovation in this
colony. , and the Legislative Council were
opposed to it; therefore it would lbe welt
to accept the Bill as it stood, and see how
the legislaLtioal worked. The fourth
amendment which the Council insisted
upon dealt with the clause under which a,
judgment creditor had the right to sell
the interest of the mnortgragor under a
bill of Sale. The objection was that a
sale could be held by the sheriff, and

Ialthough thle -mortgagor had his security,
Ithere wvas no trust or confidence in himi,
and the new mortgagor would have to
insist on thle powers contained in the bill
of sale and close up the matter.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the ireportL adopted,

and a message accordingly transmitted
to tile Legislative Council.

METROPOLITAN -WATERWNORKS AC'!
AMENDMENT BILL.

POSTPONEMENT OF ORDER.

Order read, for consideration ill
ICommaittee.

Ma. A. FORREST moved that tile
order be postponed till to-morro-w, ats the
City Counc-il were tal; ing steps *to go
through the Bill. There were some
inportant changes in the measure that
would affect the citizenis of Perth.

THE PREMIER: The Bill had been
on the table quite long enough for- people

l to read it through, and the Town Clerk
of Perth could have looked into the Bill
iu half an hour. There was nothing in
the Bill prejudicial to the interests of the
citizens, and hie (lid not see hlow the City)
Council were c;oncerned.

MR. A. FoRREST: They had to maike
Iup the roll for X'50.

THE PREMIER: Theyv made it up for
nothing now. The Bill was in the
interests of the city. Last session an
Act Was passed without deniur, and thec
vronisions of that Act iwere moudified by
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this Bill. He had no objection to post-
poning the order, but plenty of time bad
been given for persons affected to con-
sider the measure.

Motion put and passed, and the order
postponed.

SUNDAY LAB3OUR IN MINES BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1 - Short title:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the word "January" be struck out
and "March" inserted in lieui thereof.
This would bring the enactment into
force on the 1st March instead of the 1st
January.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Mlake itApril, as
Easter would be a. convenient time to
make the chiange.

THE MINISTER OF MINES con-
sented.

Amendment (April) put and passed,
and the clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 8--Penalty:
MA. GREGORY: The penalty pro-

vided was £5 for every man employed;
and there being no minimtum penalty, lie
suggested that the fine should not be less
than £2.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It would be advis-
aLble to say " not exceeding £5."

MR. GREGORY: That would meet
his view. He moved that in line S the
words " fine of" be struck out, and "a
penalty not exceeding" inserted in lieu
thereof.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Exceptions:
TILE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that in line 1 the word " for" he struck
out and " engaged in" inserted in lieu
thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
THE MINISTER OF MINES further

moved that in Sub-clause (a) before the
word "1smelting" there be inserted " in
connection with."

Amendment put and passed.
THE MINISTER OF MINES further

moved that after " smelting," the words
"or roasting furnaces " he added.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. MORGANS moved to add the

further words: "or the working of
baitteries or cyanide plants."

MR. GREGORY protested against a
proposal which would allow the working
of batteries or cyanide plants on Sunday.
It was necessary to overhaul the machinery
of a battery at short periods, but power
should not be given to employ labour on
Sunday for purposes that were not really
necessary. It might be necessary to have
one man; attending to at cyanide plant, and
that. should be sufficient; but work of a
heavy kind in connection with the cyanide
process should not be allowed on Sundayr.

HON. H. WV. VEEN: Having observed
the cyaniding process on goldfields, it
appeaired to him to be an almost con-
tinuous process which would require some
labour even on Sundays ; and Parliament
should not interfere unduly with ininig
as our chief industry, by placing restric-
tions on the working of a cyanide plant,
because that should be allowed so far as
work on Sunday was really necessary;
though it was not li kely the liberty to
work on Sunday would be used unneces-
sarily. Persons in other occupations had
to work on Sundays occasionally, or to a,
small extent, as in the case of dairying,
where cows must be milked on Sunday;
but the general practice in all branches
of labour was to avoid all work on Sun-
day.

MR. VOSPER opposed the amendment,
because Sunday labour was not necessary
for the working of batteries or the cyanide
process. Managers could take care to
have at fresh charge in the cyanide vats so
as to avoid Sunday labour, and that
should easily be done; whereas to make
this exemption would encourage the use
of Sunday labour, and the heaviest
portion of the work might be done on that
day if labour were allowed. The process
of cyaniding was unhealthy for those
engaged in it, and there should be at
least one day in the seven free from an
occupation which was not conducive to
health. There was certainly no necessity
to work batteries on Sunday; but in the
case of machinery used for roasting ore, it
%was necessary to keep uip the heat on
Sunday, and some labourmight reasonably
be employed for that purpose.

THE PREMIER: Why was this Bill
necessary at all on the goldfields, in a free
country, where working men had so much
to say in regard to matters affecting their
interests ? Whyv did those men work on
Sunday if they did not desire to do so,

CASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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when the regulation of Sunday' labour
was practically in their own bands?
With labour organisations scattered
throughout the country, why did some
men work on Sundays against their will ?
Were the mineowners more powerful
than the Workers' Associations?

MR. J'LLUNGWORTR At present they
were.

THE PREMIER: Had the mn ever
attempted to put down Sunday' labour'?
There was no law in this colony prevent-
ing Sunday work, yet in the great timber
industry, public opinion and the men's
wishes were strong enough to prevent
work on Sunday.

MR. VosPER: There was a law to pre-
vent it.

THE PREMIER: An ole] law, applying
only to towns.

MR. MOORHEAD: But still on the
statute book.

THE PREMIER: According to news-
paper articles aind lion. members' speeches,
all persons, whether mine managers or
ininers, were anxious to avoid Sunday
work; therefore why did they do itP If
these persons really desired not to work
onl Sunday, they Could easily accomplish
their object without legislation. Yet in
this free country we were told that every-
thing must be done by Act of Parliament,
and that a statutory enactment was
needed to prevent~ Sunday labour

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Was theme not an
Early Closing Act?

THE PREMIER: Early closing was
different from the observance of a day- of
rest. Like other interjections of the hon.I
member, this one was not- "on the spot." I

MR. ILLiIqGWoRTH: Hotels were conm-
pelled to close.

THE PREMIER: Apparently only the
goldfields workers, the creami of the men
fromt Eastern Australia, men overflowing
with notions of freedom, wanted this
coercive Bill passed.

MR. GREGsoRtY Passed by the House,
not by the Premier apparently.

MR. ILLIXGWORTH: This was a Gov-
ernment Bill.

THE PREMIER said lie was not
opposing the Bill, but hie could not
understand tile necessity for it, although
introduced by the Government. It had
been introduced by request; and believ-
ing as he dlid that as little labour ais
possible should lie done on thme seventh

clay, he agreed to bring in the Bill; but
why such a measure should be necessary
to meet, the wishes of the goldfields
population, who came from Eastern Aus-
tralia brimful of ideas as to freedom
and the rights of humanity, and of their
own rights, wats not clear. Why sliouldthe
minersirequire ani Act of Parliament to
secure this rest on the seventh dayV, which
was an inherent principle of the British
race all the world over? Such Acts only
loaded up the statute hook unnecessarily,
and should not be passed unless urgently
required. Why should not this matter
be regulated on the goldfields, ats in tile
case of the timber and coal industries, by
spontaneous action on the part of the
workers ? Why could not miners, who
were said to be the freest men that ever
lived, exercise th~eir own discretion, and
say they would not work on Sundav?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: There was not
much Sunday labour on the Murchison.

THE PREMIER: The observance of
the Sabbath was a British institution.

MR. Vospult: Enforced by two stat-
utes of Charles II. and George IV.

TaE PREMIER: Surely these stat-
lutes were obsolete. Whien bad they been
enforced in this colony ?

Mx. MOORHEAD: TO Prevent football
playing on the Esplanade.

TuE PREMIER: That had to do, not
with work, but with sport.

MR. MOORHEAD: A man desiring to
unload a boat on Sunday in any portumust
obtain the sanction of the resident magis-
trate.

THE PREMIER: That must be uinder
the Customs Act. At all events, if the
existing law were sufficient, why pass this
Bill?9 Evidently existing Acts were not
sufficient to compel the people to do what
they should do of their own accord; and
the necessity for such a Bill was very
regrettable.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Nevertheless, the
Bill was necessary.

THE PREMIER: Then that was the
men's own fault.

MR. ILLwwoWOwRT : Entirely their own
fault'.

MR. MORGANS: The Bill was un-
doubitedly unnecessary. True, in other
colonies batteries were not worked on
Sundays; but that was through customi,
aild not in compliance with law. -Why' .
inl this colony, was the Millieg industry
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always selected for harassing legislation?
When discussing the dividend tax, it was
actually proposed that it should apply to
mining dividends only. Here the same
principle was sought to be applied. If
the Bill were necessary, why not apply it
to all industries ? Why not prevent the
running of trains and the printing of
newspapers on Sundays? There was
misapprehension on the question of bat-
tery work. The number of men engaged
on batteries was small indeed compared
wit the total number employed on a
mine. It seemed to be taken for granted
that mine owners and managers desired
Sunday work. That was not so. The
member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) had stated that a man refusing
to work on Sunday would be dis-
missed.

MR. GREGORY: From certain works.
MR. MORGANS said he had never

heard of an instance.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: How many dare

refuse to work?
MR. MORGANS: All, if they chose.
MR. ILLINGWVORTH: Then why did

they not refuse ?
MR. GREORY: Tf an engine-driver

refused, what would happen ?
MR. MORGANS: It would he easy to

put another man in his place.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: That was just the

point.
AIR. MORGOANS: The point wats that

the great majority had no objection to
Sunday work. The objection was in the
winds of lion. members, and uot in the
miners. A substitute could easily be
found for any mail objecting to Sunday
work for physical or conscientious reasons.
If this Bill were carried, then all Sunday
work should be stopped.

MR. IflAXG3WORTH: The Bill did not
stop all mining work on Sundays.

MR. MORGANS: It stopped aH mi-
1portant work on amine,all gold-producig
work; and it would cause a very serious
dliminution in thie production of gold, to the
extent of three-qnarters of a il'lion next
year. Were the Government, prepared to
face at reduction in the output of gold to
that extent? It Was a serious matter. The
member for Noath-East Coolgarde (r.
Vosper) was not correct as to the filling
of cyanide vats. One particular class of
tailings treated in cyanide vats might
require three days' treatment, another

four days, another six days, and another
seven days; it was impos'sible to control
the day when a manager wished to empty
or fill a vat. The member for Central
Murchison had said that this was not a
religious question. It might not entirely

bea religious question, but to a large
extent it was, and the agitation in refer-
ence to this matter was started by religious
bodies on the fields. The Workers' Associ-
ation were not the first to start the agita-
tion. It was first of all started by clergy-
men, who invoked the aid of the Workers'
Association, and that body in turn invoked

Ithe aid of others. The religious bodies
on the goldifields and in Perth had more
important work to perforn than agitating
on this question. He (Mr. Morgans) had
waited to hear the voice of the clergymen
on the goldfields raised on the question of
the sky-grog selling. It was a scandal to
the administration of law in the country
that there should be such at number of
sly-grog shops on the goldfields. Was it
not strange when we knew these dens of
vice and iniquity infested Kalgoorlie and
Coolgardie and the big towns on the gold-
fields and every camp on the goldfields,
and which brought miore misery and more
loss to the mining community than all
the other evils put together, that not
one clergyman had ever raised his voice
against this sly-grog selling.

ME. IttIxowogRn said he had heard
clergymnen do so.
I M. MORGANS: Further, the clergy-
men had niever attempted to raise any

Iagitation on the goldfields against sly-
grog selling, which was a burning disgrace

Iin the colony to-day.
I MR. VospER : Who was responsible?

MR. MORGANS; The administration

of law was responsible. He was using
this as an argument to show that clergy-
men had better work to perform on the
goldfields than to agitate for this measure.

He (Mr. Morgans) had been informed on
Ithe best authority that on the Boulder
and around Kalgoorlie there were no less
than 600 sly grog-shops, and he knew
that statistics had been obtained which
showed that around Coolgardie there
were not less than 200. In some of the
mining camps up Northi this curse existed,
and on one particular mine in which he
was interested there were no less than 14
sly grog-shops just outside the boundary
ofthe lease.

[ASSEMBLY.] in commillee.
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MR. ILLINGWORTH: The loss of
revenue to the Government was about
X100,000 a year.

Mn. MORGANS: Why did not clergy-
men interest themselves against this
monstrous evil that existed? Why dlid
they not call meetings, as they did in
reference to Sunday labour in mines?
Why did not clergymen invoke the aid of
the Workers' Association and the other
associations on the goldfields to put down
sly grog-selling? Clergymen could spend
their time more profitably in doing this
work than in agitating in regard to this
Bill. That clergymen dlid not do so was
not a. credit to them. Tf mtembers would
only look at the question on fair business
lines and from a fair and just standpoint,
they would see there was no serious
objection to the working of batteries on
Sunday. This Bill would interfere
seriously with the working of mines.
There was no doubt the time would come
in the colony when the practice of work-
lug the batteries on Sunday would cease:
this would come graduailly as had occurred
in the other colonies. In Victoria work-
ing on Sunday in mines was not stopped
by Act of Parliament, but by custom
amougst the mniners and the mine owners.
In the early stages of mnining in this
colony it would be a very serious matter
to interfere with thle working of batteries
and cyanide plants on Sundays. There
was no desire on the part of the managers
or mine owners to work on a Sunday;
perhaps there. might be a few, but the
percentage was very small.

Mn. ILLINOWOUTIJ: Wbo wvanted to,
then ?

MR. MORGANS: The men raised no
objection, and manyv men desired to work
on Sunday. In the back country the
cessation of work on Sundays would
simnplv mean driving the miners into the
sly grog-shops, and this Bill would put
more money into the sly grog-sellers'
hands than anything else. There were
very few miners who worked on a Sunday,
and if statistics were taken it would be
found that over the whole of the gold-
fields of Western Australia not .5 per
vent. of the total number of miners
worked on a Sunday.

MR. ILLENOWORTH: That was a good
expression of opinion on their part.

AIu. MORGANS said he was speaking
of the men who actually worked under-

ground and not of the men who worked
onl batteries. Looking at the large pro-
portion of men employed on the surface
and underground in actual miming, there
was no reason why the Committee should
interfere with the working of batteries onl
Sunday. At the verY most, 10 per cent.
of the meii employed on a, mine worked
on Sundays, and for the sake of that
small percentage why should the Coin-
miittee i-aise serious objection to allowing
batteries to work on Sunday? Helhoped
members would not, attempt to inflict, on
an industry in its infancy, such a great
drawback. The production of gold
would be very seriously interfered with,
which was a matter worthy of attention.
It was unjust to take the mining industry
and - impose serious burdens upon it,
while letting other industries go scot-free.
There was a disposition on the part of
Parliamnent to harass the mining industry.
That could be seen on all hands. There
was the question of railway rates. The
people on the goldfields paid higher rates
on the iailways than people elsewhere,
and he thought the Government were too
ready to draft Bills on the application of
various societies on the fields and various
other bodies. It seemed that if mxen
got tip an agitation in a part of the
colony in favour of a certain thing being
done, all they had to do was to send
a deputation to Perth and a Bill was
draf ted at once. HeI doubted if there was
not too much legislation in this colony:
by and by people would bie unable to live
for over-legislation. Soon we should be
controlled as to the nature of our Sunday
dinner. He expected the member for
Central Murchison would want to impose
cold mutton and pickled cabbage for a
man's Sunday dinner.

MIR. ILLINGOOTH said lie did not
esteem one day moure than another.

MaR. MORGANS: There was a tendency
to over-legislate, and by and by everyone
would be legislated out of the colony if
Parliament went onl in this way.

MR. VOSPER: We were told that the
most high-minded and liberal men in this
community were the mining speculators.
I hey did not want to -work mines seven
days a week, and would not do anything
at all to increase their dividends: that
was the peculiar characteristic of the
mining speculator, i f whom the lion.
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member was the representative and chain-
pion in this House.

MR. MORGANS: Not at all. He repre-
sented the mining industry, not miniug
speculators.

MR. VOSPER: The Chamber of
Mines at Kalgoorlie, composed of those
angelic beings lie bad referred to, had
recently sent out.a form of petition to be
signed by the workmen, with a viewv of
presenting it to this House ill order to
prevent this Bill from going through;
vet, notwithstanding -all the influence
and pressure which was used by mine
mianagers, underground bosses, and others
to obtain signatures to that petition, it
was so scantily signed that the promoters
did not think fit to lpresent it to this
House. In one miine at Kalgoorlie,
employing ten men, the first one signed
the petition, but the other nine refused,
and it was at singular circumstance that
those nine men were dismissed from
employment ait the next pay-day, while
the man who hial signed was retainled. It
was true that clergymen on the goldfields
had taken a commendable part in pro-
noting this Bill; and it wats also true
that the working men generally were
in favour of it. As to employers not
putting pressure on workmen to work on
Sunday, even the bon. member himself
(Mr. Morgans) had admitted that if a
workmen refused to do as lie was told,
that workman would hie removed and
another put in his place.

Ma. MORGANS: A man who did not
want to work on Sunday could be relieved
without dismissing hint That was con-
Staidly (lone.

MR. VOSPERt: The general way to
relieve " him was to relieve him

uernanently. As to labour organisations
oin the goldfields not using moral pressure
to prevent Sunday labour, it would be
undesirable for such organisations to
promote a general strike, and they were
not strong enouigh to stop this practice
without a strike. By passing this Bill
the tendency would hie to maintain
industrial peace.

MR. MORGANS: What about the men
who set up type on Sunday' night?

MR. VOSPER said he would vote for
stopping that; and the more so as it
would give a better chance to his Sunday
journal by stopping the issue of Aonday
Mornnig newspapers. BY refusiog to

pass this Bill, a strike might bie fomented,
or the labour organisations would be
driven to the necessity of putting in force
those old statutes passed in the reigns of
Charles II. and of George IY., for the
proper observance of the Sabbath-day.
Those old statutes did not provide such
exemptions as were proposed in this Bill;
therefore if those statutes were put in
force here, they would act oppressively by
applying to all persons and to all occupa-
tions alike. As to the estimated loss of
£760,000 by reducing the gold output if
Sunday labour were stopped, that
appeared to be a wild estimate; and a
proper way of looking at the question
was tiiatif investors wanted to increasethe
output of gold, they should do it by provid-
ing seven stamps instead of six in every
case, and thereby increase the output by
one-sixth, so ats to make up for the loss of
Sunday labour. Clergymen on the gold-
fields had endeavoured to suppress the
sly grog-shops, but in that endeavour
the.Y were not sufficiently supported by
the working men ; whereas on this ques-
tioni of stopping Sunday labour, the
clergymen had been more successful
because they had the support of working
men generally. He would not object to
see this Bill applied to other industries,
so as to stop Suiiaay labour wherever it
was used unnecessa-ilv.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: In
reply to the remark that the Government
had introduced this Bill without suffi-
ciently consulting those who were con-
nected with the mining- industry, hie
wished to say that no measure introduced
by the G~ernment during this session
had been so generally asked for ais
was this Bill to abolish unnecessary
labour in mines on Sunday. A depu-.
tation from the goldfields in June
last presented a petition to the Gov-
ernment, signed by 4,000 persons, nearly
all workers on the goldfields ; and
the deputation was composed of repre-
sentatives of different religious bodies,
also certain members of Parliament, and
certain representatives of the workers.
The petition i-equested that legislation
should be introduced next session for
preventing unnecessary labour in mines
on Sunday.

Mn. OLDHAM: A few of those who
signed the petition were owners of sly
grog-shops, he would guarantee.

inFLASSEMBLY.]
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THE MINISTER OF MINES: All
sections of the community, mine managers
and workers, asked for the Bill to be
introduced. A circular letter, of which
he had a copy, was sent to all mining
companies, and the letter ended with
these words:

We, therefore, believing that you have only
to know of the evil to take steps to remedy it,
appeal with confidence to you, as persons inauthority, to use your influence to stop all
unnecessary work, such as battern work,
underground work, and surface work, as can be
left without injury to the safety of the mine
or plant.
That circular was signed by representa-
tives of the Mine Managers' Association,
and by the President of the Chamber of
Mines in Kalgoorlie.

MA. MORGoNS: He had withdrawn
from that position since.

THE MINISTER OP MINES: No
representations were mnade to the Govern-
mnent on the other side in regard to this
question, although repo'rts of what was
said by the deputation at the interview
were published in the newspapers; and
it was only after the Bill was introduced
in this House that any murmur of
dissent was heard from persons engaged
in the mining industry. It was the
ditty of ministers of religion to take
up matters of this kind; otherwise they
would b6 a disgrace to their cloth. When
all sections of the community joined in
demanding such legislation, the Govern-
mient could not be taunted with Yielding
to the request of a mere clique. One
lion, member said the Bill would reduce
the output of gold. That was a mere
stum in proportion: "If so many men
can take out so much gold in seven days,
how many can secure the same output in
six ?" Undoubtedly the output could be
mintained without extra expense.

Ma. OLDHAM: But Sunday work was
necessary.

Tun MINISTER OF MINES: Why
necessary' in this colony more than in
Victoria or at Charters Towers, where
no batteries worked on Sunday? The
Auatralian Mining Standard, which, more
than any Australian newspaper, repre-
sented thec investing public, had recently,
in commenting on the introduction of
this Bill, congratulated the Government
on the step taken. And even if the effect
should be to reduce the output of gold,
was a national sentiment to be bartered

away for a small pecuniary considerationP
As a fact, the very mine-owners would in
a few years thank this House for the

I Bill. With the Premier, he regretted
the necessity for its introduction, for the
object had been secured in Victoria with-
out legislation; but in New Zealand,
owing to the management in one large
mining centre having refused to stop
Sunday work, an Act had to be passed in
deference to public opinion. Here also,
public opinion amongst the workers was
strong, and was also voiced by those mine

*managers who were not af raid to speak
out. A large English investor in West-
eraL Australian mines had, hie believed,
announced his intention of visiting this
colony to conduct a crusade against this

iunnecessar *y Sunday labour; and that
gentleman was not alone in his opinion

Iamongst English capitalists. The Bill
had not been introduced as a fad, but in
response to at general request. The agita-
tion hadl been commenced by the Workers'
Association befoi-e the Clerical Union
took it up, and the latter body should
not be blamed for their interference, for
they had a right to stop adl abuses,
including the sly grog-shops; and in the
last-mentioned. object they would doubt-
less succeed. In every body there were,
of course, some people wvhose zeal outran

I their judgment. It was Only On strong
representations being made that the

IGovernment introduced the Bill, and
ithey heartily regretted its necessity.

MR. 0 La D H A M congratulated the
Government on paying such unusual
attention to mandates from the gold-
fields. In desiring to abolish unneces-
sary Sunday labour, be gave place to no
one; but what wvork was necessaory and
what unnecessar y e Raising ore would
undoubtedly be unnecessary; but some
must work on Sunday so that others
might work on Monday. Batteries must
sometimes work on Sunday to keep the
men employed for the remainder of the
week. It was not a fair assumption that
the only effect of the Bill would be to
reduce the Output by one-seventh, for it
must result in the discharge of one-
seventh of the men engaged. Legislative
interference between employers and em-
ployed was ridden to death. For many
years he had been connected with trade
unions.

MR. MOORHEsAD: Whatwas theirobjeet?
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MR. OLDHAM: Industrial reform.
All the best unionists seriously hesitated
before invoking legislative aid for inter-
ference w;ith labour.

MAR. MOORHnEAD: In what country
M1u. OLDHAM: In the g~reatest

country inthe world. If amine lmnaer
did not want to work his battery on
Sunda ,y, that matter could be arranged.

MR. GREGORsY: The directors insisted
oin Sunday work.

MR. OLl)BAM: The Minister spoke
of one director who intended to start a
cru sade against Sunday labour.

MRt. GREGORY: Anr exception which
])rove&I the rule.-

Mix. Qr 2DHAM: As English investors
were unaccustomed to Suridav work in the
old countr 'Y, the system here might be
allowed to work its own cure. If the
amendment left thre mine open to he-
worked on Sunday as during the week, he
would oppose it; but the Bill safeguarded
the interests of ine-tenths of the men
employed. If the Bill became law, either
more lbatteries would have to be erected
or mine managers must discharge some
of their men; therefore, it was preferable
to keep one-tenth of the men working on
Sunday* , and he supported the amrend-

MR. HALL: If Parliament went on
passing legislation of this description, this
would cease to hie a free counitryv. The
mining industry' in Victoiia was never
harassed as the muining industry haid been
and was being harassed here. In Victoria,
notably at Maryboiuugli, mining was
carried on at the Duke of Tinmor, the
Working Miners, the -New Holland, arid
other mines on Blunday; and noobjection
was to ki-n to it, and lie doubt' I if there
was a law in Victoria to prev.-uit Sunday
labour in mines. Tire tondoecY of this
Parliament was to over-legislate, and we
should soon have legislation as to what
we wvere to eat on Sundays, and how
manyv meals we should take. Was it
necessary to run trains on Sundav?
Vehicles were ermployed to take people to
church on Snday, and why did not clergy-
men object to their parishioners driving to
chturch in vehicles on Sundays, because
coachlmen and grooms were employed in
this way Clergymen did not object
when it was in their own interest. Thre
agitation on the goldfields was started by
religious bodies.

'MR. GREGORY: It Was not.
MR. HALL: The Minister of Mines

admritted that the deputation wh ich waited
on the Government were chiefly composed
of representatives of religious bodies, and
the agitation was got up by clergymen,
aided -and abetted by sly grog-sellers. It
seemed to be an unholy alliance. 'The
clergymen thought they would get more
people to attend church, and the sly grog-
sellers were of opinion that they would
sell more liquor on a Sunday. He thought
the sly grog-sellers and the hotel-keepers
would get the best of it. The measure
would do an incalculable amount of harmn
to the working men. The member for
Central Murchison had raised, ats one of
the objections to the measure, that the
noise made by batteries disturbed the
church congregations. As a rule, the
batteries were erected before the churches,
and if the religious bodies dumped down
a church as close to a battery as possible,
they must bear the consequence. He felt
satisfied that, as a rule, mniners only
worked six days a week. If a mi1ner
worked on Sunday he got Saturday off.
Mining managers did not go in for- more
Sunday work than was necessary. 'The
Bill was inexpedient at the present time.
Twenty years ago Sunday work obtained
on the mines in Victoria, and there was
no objection then, yet 20 years'ago the
runing industry of Victoria was more
developed than the muining industry in
this country was to-day. He (Mr. Hall)
liked to do a bit of gardening on Snday,Iand perhaps it did him more good than

I going to a hot stuffy church. There
might be legislation introduced to pre-
vent people watering their gardens on a
Sunday.

MR. MOORHEAD: We were all in
sympathy with the object of the Bill1, to
prevent working generally in mines on a
Sunday. The main object of the amend-
inent proposed by the member for Cool-
gardie would mean the retention on
mines on Sunday of a very small number
of hands engaged in feeding batteries.
The feeding of batteries meant the
eimploynent of very few men indeed, as
the majority of the batteries on the fields
were automnatic, and it only required two
hands to feed 20 heaid of stampers.
On the Murchison fields there was low-
grade ore, and the stopping of batteries
on a Sunday would mean the knocking

V )
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off of about 16-8 per cent. of the output.
That was a serious matter. A repre-
sentative mine manager in the Cue dis-
trict told him (Mr. Moorhead) that if
the Bill was not carried through with
this amendment, it would practically
mean the closing down of a couple of
mines in Cue. If there was such an out-
cry. as *the Minister led members to
believe, as to the necessity for this enact-
mnent, he (Mr. Moorhead) could not
understand why existing enactments were
not put into force. There was an
interesting little measure which clerical
gentlemen could have enforced if they
thought they were carrying public opinion
with them, the Sunday0 Observance Act
which was passed dinzg the reign of
Charles IT., and which was still in force
in England aird in this colony. This
Act, which was dated something like 1751,
could have been enforced against mine
managers, and the miners themselves
if they workedon Sundays. If the present
Bill was the outcome of popular feeling,
why were not mine managers and miners
proceeded against by the clergymen for
working on Sunday? Although he (Mr.
Moo-head) could not go to the extent
of supporting the amendment that
cyanide plants should be worked on
Sunday, because the work was of a
poisonous chiarater and men engaged
-in it should have one day's rest, still
as to batteries he must say that when
it was found there would be a serious
diminution in the output of gold by stop-
ping batteries on Sunday and that mines
would be closed down, he was in favour
of the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ..
Noes ..

Majoi-ity agai

AYEs.
Mr. Hubbie
Mr. Locke
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moorheud
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Cidhan,

For. Hall (Telle).

S
11

nst ... 2

H.S.Bart
Mr. conolly
Mr. Gregory
Mr. lelroy
Mr. PiRRs

Sir J. G. Lee Steere
Mr. 'Thiossenl
Mr. Vesper

1 Mr. Solomon (TOWi~).

Amendment thus niegatived.

At 6-30 the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Olause 6-agreed to.
New Clause:
MR. MORGANS: After the expression

of opinion wvhich had been given on this
Bill, based largely on religious sentiment
and not on sound practical grounds, lie
desired to put the Committee in a logical
position by inviting it to adopt the follow-
ing ats a new clause:

That this Act shall also apply to the Govern-
ment railways, steamship companies, titn[her
mills, newspapers, and all other industries and
factories in the colony of Western Australia.

MR. A. FORREST: That could not be
done.

M a. MORGANS: If it were a correct
principle that a man should not be
allowed to work on Sunday in a gold-
mine, it must also be correct that a man
should not be allowed to work on Sunday
in a newspaper office, or drive a locomno-
tive engine. or engage in any' occupation
or labour. Was there any more sin , any
more injustice, in thme ease of a man in
working a battery on Sunday than in
driving a locomotive engine on Sunday?
Or was there an y more sin or injustice in
a man working a battery than in setting
lip type in a newspaper office on SundayP

MR. A. FORREST: We were not going
back to the dark ages.

MR. MORGANS: But this legisla-
tion was carrying us back to the dark
ages. If it was not wrong to do these
things from a religious or social stand-
point, in the one case, it was not wrong
in the other. The Minister of Mines had
brought some religious argument to bear
on the question, b6 defending in strong
terms the action taken by the religious
bodies on the goldfields in reference to
this question. The Minister took a strong
socialistic view in supporting the claim
set up by the workers' associations, -and
in so doing the Minister had to some
extent trampled on tie claims of nien who
had invested their capital in the mining
industry in this colony.

THE frmINISwER OF MINES: There had
been no expression of opinion from
investors, against this Bill.

MR. MORGANS: Tme two chambers
of commerce at Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie
had passed resolutions strongly protesting,
against this proposed legislation; and as
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far as the evil on the goldfields generally
was concerned, the opinion of mining
managers generally on the goldfields was
in strong opposition to this measure.
Indeed it was a pity such at measure had
been brought before this House, without
first ascertaining the views of persons
interested in it. If the principle would
be wrong as applied to other occupations
such as working in a newspaper office on
a Sunday, or driving a railway engine, or
doing other work which was usually con-
sidered necessary, the lprinciIple must be
equally wrong as applied to the mining
industry. As over 90 per cent, of the mines
in the colony were now working at a loss,
the passage of the Bill would mean a
gr.eat diminution in the labouir employed,
and such interference with mining would
be a serious matter to investors. His
new clause was the oniy logical conclu-
sion at which the Committee could arrive,
and he would press for a division.

THE CHAIRMAN said he could not
put the newv clause, as it did not agree
with the title of the Bill.

MR. VOSPE a: The title had not yet
been passed.

THE CHAIRMAN: The second read-
iug had been agreed to, and the Corn-
inittee were bound by the action of the
House on the second reading. There-
fore any new clause proposed must agree
with the title, and the hon. member's
clause dlid not so agree.

Title-An Act to prevent unnecessary
employment of labour in mines on Sun-
days:

MR. MORGANS moved that the words
"in mines " he struck out.

MR. A. FORREST: Though giving a
general support to the hon. member, he
could not vote for this last amendment.

MR. MORGANS: The amendulent was
the logical consequence of what the Com-
mnittee had done.

MR. A. FORREST: The amendment
involved ain impossibility, and its passage
would make us the laughing-stock of the
world; for coastingr steamers would then
have to stop on Sundays and cast anchor
in mid-ocean. No doubt there wvas too
much grandmotherly legislation passed
in this House; for instance, the Early
Closing Act, prohibiting shaving on
Wednesday af ternoons ; hut the amend-
ment would make matters worse, and had
better be withdrawnu.

MnR. VOSFER, The amendment was
unnecessary, for the Act 29 Charles 1:1
dealt with the subject in as drastic a
manner as the mover could wish.

ATE. MonoGrqS: That Act was obsolete.
MR. VOSPER: No; it could still he

enforced.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Offences

under that Act were punisha~ble, in
default of distress, by impurisomnent in
the stocks. Where could we find the
stocks ?

MR. VOSFERI: They could soon be
procured. The preamble to that Act
went as far as this amendment, by enact-
ing that people must not only refrain
from working on Sundays, but must go
to church ; and that any tradesman,
artisan, or other person Who should do
or exercise any worldly labour, business,
or work, except works of necessity, or
charity, if over the age of 14 years,
should forfeit the sum of five shillings.
All goods exposed for sale on Sundays
were also forfeited. Even travellers were
prevented from entering an inn on Sun-
day. Legislation of this kind, from the
hon. member's (Mr. Morgans') point of
niew, required no improvement.

MR. MORGANS: Emphasise it by pass-
ing the amendment.

MR. ILLjINGWORTH: The Bill was
not based on any religious sentiment: if
it were, it would not be entitled " An Act
to prevent the unnecessary employment
of labour in mines." The hon. member
(.%I r. Morgans) in two speeches had made
special reference to him on the question of
the sanctity of the day, and had told the
House that he would expect him (Mr.
Illingworth) to support a. Bill to compel
one to eat cold victuals on Sunday. Let
the hon. member be logical sometimes.
On the second reading he (Mr. lung-
worth) distinctly said he did not consider
onic day more sacred than another. If
there were a sacred day, it was not the
first but the seventh day of the week.
He was not a Sabbatarian, and did not
deal with the question from a religious
standpoint. If he did, the Bill must be
carried a long way further. If the hon.
member were logical, he would have
Struck out the whole of the exceptions in
Clause 4. The object of the Bill was to
stop unnecessary Sunday labour in mines.
Was the title therefore to be altered to
make it apply to everything? The Rail-
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way Department refrained from running
unnecessary trains.

MR. MORGANS: Which trains were
unnecessary ?

AIR. LLLINGWORTR: There were
not so many trains run on Sunday as on
Saturday. He declined to deal with the
question from the religious standpoint,
for to his mind there was no religious
standpoinit in the matter, and it was unfair
for the lion. member to be perpetually
charging hinm with holding Sabbatarianl
principles with which he had no sympathy.
He had worked on a Sunday, and would
do so again if necessary. We were not
here to deal with religious questions, and
if the Bill were to be treated from a
religious standpoint, then hie would take
his stand against this Bill or against any
other subject which was to be dealt with
from a religious point of view. Parlia-
nient had no right to deal with the
religious phases of questions. We were
proposing something whichi would be of
the greatest good to the greatest number
in the community. As to the supposed
loss which the member for West Kimber-
ley (Mr. A. Forrest) had said the stop-
page of battery work on Sunday would
mean in the output of gold, the bon.
membher h~ad admitted that at present
miners were not actually taking ore out
of the mines on Sunday, and it was only
a question as to the working of batteries
on Sunday. All that. was necessary, if
the stone were there to be crushed, would
be for the company to find means of
crushing it; and this would only mean a
few extra; stampers and a few mlore men
to feed the batteries for six days a week.
If 90 per cent. of the men did not work
on a Sunday, and if sufficient stone
was raised in six days to keep the
battery going seven days, then all that
was needed was at few extra head of
stampers. Instead of there being fewer
men employed, there would be more
men employed. The member for Cool-
gardie wished to throw contempt on the
Bill and on those who supported it.
He (Mr. Tflingworth) knew the Hill
originated with the working men them-
selves, and that the clergy whom thle hon.
member charged with being the authors
took no action until the workers forced
action upon them. This question was
pressed upon him (Mr. Illingworth) three
years ago, and the public feeling in the

I district he represented bad resulted in
the greater proportion of the batteries
stopping work on Snday. At the present
time batteries did not work on Sunday in
the Murchison district; therefore whyv
should they be worked on the Eastern
goldfields. The mines on the Murchison
turned out low-grade ore, and managed
to pay dividends by only working six
days a week. One mine in the Murchison
district, with an average of 6dwt. to the

Itoil paid dividends and only worked six
Idays a week. If it became an established
rule in a district to work on a Sunday , it
would be difficult for the wage-earner to
alter that rule. It was only done by a
strike, or adopting other unpleasant

Imeans. InI other colonies this boon of
Sunday rest was obtained by a Strike.
Was it not better to obtain it by peace-
ful means ? We were not saying that it
was a sin to work onl Sunday; it was not
being said that a commandment was
being broken, but that unnecessary work
should not be done on Sunday. If men
worked on Sunday in the timber mifls he
would take the same course he was adopt-
ing now and vote against unnecessary
Sunday labour. If it were the general
rule in the cormmiunity in ever?' indutrv to
work on a Sunday thie same -reasons thiat
made him suppoirt this Bill would make
him support a measure in reference to the
whole of the industries, but in no industry

in hecolnybut the mining industry did
the evil exist.

MR. MORGANS: Why keep engine-
Idrivers atwork on the railways on Sunday?9

MR. ILfLNGWQRTH: That was
answered by saying that it was necessary
labour. He was certain dile Committee
would not follow the hon. miemuber in his
desire to extend the scope of tile Bill. If

Ithe measure was Such all evil thing, let
Ithe Committee confine it to mines.

Amendment put and negatived, and the
title agreed to-
I Bill reported with ameandmnents, and

Ithe report adopted.

MINERAL LANDS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clauses reconsidered with amendments,

embodied prof nu.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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THIRD READlING.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

MIN[NG ON PRIVATE PROPERTY
AMENDMENT lILL.

On motion by Ma. Vosprn, the House
resolved into Committee to consider the
Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clause 1-Short title:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the following be added to the clause:
" And shall be incorporated with the
Mining on Private Pi-op)6ity Act of 1898,
hereinafter called the principal Act.'

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 12
of principal Act:

THE MINISTER OF MINES moved
Ihat the following be added to the clause:

And by striking out in Sub-section (4) the
words " the applicant or claim-holder also
paying to the owner and occupier such costs
as the Warden shall allow," and by inserting
in lieu thereof: and the applicant or claim-
holder shall pay to the owner and occupier
such costs and damages as the Wag-den shall
allow. If default in payment or satisfaction
of any compensation awarded as aforesaid can-
tinues for one month after the determination
by the Warden or, in case of appeal, after
judgment on the 'appeal, the application for
the lease or the interest in the claim, as the
ease may be, shall be deeimed to have been
abandoned as aforesaid."
The object of the amendment was to give
some finality, so that if the costs were not
paid within a certain time the application
should becomec null and void.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as aimended agreed to.

New clause-Repeal of Section 4 of
thme principal Act:

Section 4 of the principal Act is hereby
repealed.

THis MINISTER OF MINES: Tile
section which wvas to be repealed by this
amending clause was taken from the
Victorian Act, in which the section was
declaratory' in regard to the Act as a
whole, by affirming that all gold found
on any land within the colony was to be
the property of the Crown until the
particular land was hi-ought under the
Mining on Private Property Act. This
declai-atory Clause became manifestly
inappropriate when emblodied in I le

Mining on Private Property Act in this
colony, because it was not niecessary here
to declare that the particular land was
brought under the Act, as the Act
could apply only to land privately owned
and not belonging to the Crown. There-
fore those words in the principal Act
should be struck out.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the following be added, to stand ats
Clause 3:

Leases under lte repealed Act oJ' 1897 inay be
registered ovithin three month.-(i) At any
time within three months after the passing of
this Act, the grantor or the lessee of any
lease granted under the repealed Mining on
Private Property Act, 1897, may register the
same with the Registrar, at the office of the
Department of Mines, by depositing a copy of
the said lease with him there.

But if not thent registered, may be superseded
by leases under the principal At.-(2.) Where
a gold-mining lease is granted under the
principal Acet, and includes land which is
comnprised in a lease granted in pursuance of

tesaid repealed Act, but which is not
registered in manner and within the time
aforesaid, the said land shall pass under the
first mentioned lease, and the lease granted in
pursuance of the said repealed Act shall be
doeemed to be superseded in respect of such land.
This clause provided that leases taken
out under the Act of 1897, now repealed,
msiglit be registered within three mouths,
and if not registered within that time the
land would be open to any miner to peg out
and occupy . The Act of 1897 had caused a
lot of trouble, and one trouble was that
under it the private owner of land which
was found to be auriferous might lease it
for gold-mining purposes, and that lease
did not impose the same labour conditions
and other conditions which were obli-
gatory under the Mining Act dealing
with Crown lands. Therefore, the effect
of leasing land without labour conditions,
and so on, might be that the land might
remain tuworked and practically locked
up against mining, because an existing
lease would be set up as a bar against any
one who wished to mine for gold on that

Iland. This applied not only to leases made
Iunder that Act, buat a pretence might he
set up that a lease signed subsequently,
but ante-dated, had actually been granted
before the rep~eal of the Act of 1897.
Therefore, the effect of this new clause
would be that three months were allowed
within whicth any stubh lease must he
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registered, and if not registered, then the
la would be opened to miners under
the conditions of the Mining on Private
Property Act.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
THE MINISTER OF MTNES moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Clause 4:

Amendment qf Sections 6 a,,d 8 of principal
Act-In Section 6, Sub-section (5) of the
principal Act the words, in line 2, ' private
land on, which any," and the words "is
situated "in line 4, wre hereby struck out, and
in Sections8, Sub-section (4) of the principal Act
the words" "which is situated," in the third
line, are hereby struck out, and in place thereof
the words " any lands within one hundred
yards of " are inserted, and the words "in
bona fide occupation or of any land within one
hundred yards of the same," in lines 5Sand 6 arc
struck out.
This amendment was found to he neces-
sary, because the particular section in the

"Itnncipal Act prohibited anyone from
mining on laud within 100 yards of any

prvte land on which was a spring,a
building, and so on. A spring might be
in the middle of a 5,000-acre run, and
the effect of the wording was that no
person could mine within 100 yards of
the 5,000-acre boundary, whereas the
intention was that he should not mine
within 100 yards of the particular spring
or building. This amendment would
remove that difficulty by making the
intention clear.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENT ]BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed formually at
Clause 2, on which Mr. James had
moved an amendment.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH said the
Attor-ney General bad charge of this Bill,
but unfortunately lie was not present; and
Mr. James, who had moved an amend-
ment, was not present.

HON. S. BURT moved that progress
be reported.

Mn. WOOD opposed any further delay.
This Bill had been postponed time after
time-

THE CHAIRMAN: The motion could
not be debated.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

TOTALISATOR ACT AMENDMENT BIL.
SECOND READING.

MRt. MONGER (York): I move the
second reading of this Bill with great
pleasure, knowing that it will receive the
support of practically every miembier who
occupies a seat in this Legislature. This
short measure has been intr-oduced to
this House for the pm-pose of legalising
certain racing clubs which are recognised
by the Western Australian Turf Club,
and owing to some little informality
which took plaLe-I think I am right in
terming it that-some little informality
or sonme little difference between sonic of
these Clubs and certain gentlemen resid-
ing in the vicinity of Perth, it was

*decided by the courts of this colony that
certain Clubs were iiot privileged to use
the totalisator in connection with their
racec-ourses. For the purpose of settling
this doubt-I can only term it a doubt,
with all due respect to those who presided
on that occasion-with a viewr to dispel-
ling the doubt that may exist, I was asked
to introduce this short measure. With
these few remarks I have the greatest
pleasure in recommending this little Bil[
to the favourable consideration of lion.
members. I beg to nnove that the Bill be
now read a second time.

MR. ILLINGWORTH (Central Mur-
chison) : I am opposed to the totalisator
in tolM.

MR. VosPER: Tee-totally.
MR. UaLINGWORTH: But at the

present moment I have iii mind the
question of lotteries, in connection with
which numerous amendments appear in
the Notice Paper.

MR. MONGER: Those amendments have
no reference to this Bill, which is an
entirely separate matter.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: My present
objection was taken because I was under
the impression that the list of amend-
ments with regard to gambling was
associated uvith this Bill.

TuE PiuiEmu: No; they refer- to the
Police Act Amendment Bill.

MR. ILLINGWORTE: That being so,
I shall not oppose the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.
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MOTTON-BANKING INSTITUTIONS,
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Debate resumed on motion of Mr.
Monger, moved 23rd November:

That, in the opinion of this House, it is
desirable that all banking institutions trading
in Western Australia should at all times show
assets in the colony equal to their liabilities
therein, and that the Government he requested
to introduce legislation during this session to
this effect.

MR. RASON: The Order of the Day
should be postponed until Tuesday) next.

MR. VOSPER: Let the ma tter be
discussed and disposed of.

Mn. MONGER: Better put the ques-
tion at once.

Question put, and a division being
called for lwv Mr. MoNGER, it was taken
with the following result:

Ayes ... ... ... 6
Noes ... ... ... 11

Majority against
Art-s.

Mr. Connor
Mr. Looks
Mr. Monger
Mr. Itaon
Mr. vWsI.,
Mr. Qu~inlan (7,01ct).

Notion thus negatived.

5

Sir John 1Porest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Hnxpe
Mr. IDlingwortii
Mr. Lery
M~r. Feunerather
Mr. Pios
Mr. Throssell
Hoe. H. W. Ve.n

IMr. Wood
M Dr. Nolom..on (del

FREMAN4TLE WATER SUPPLY BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE: COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): In rising
to move the second reading of this Bill, I
should like to point out that, with the
exception of part of Clause 4 and Clauses
S and 9, the Bill differs but slightly fromi
an Act passed for a similar purpose in
1893, 67 Viet., No. 24, That Act did not
include the municipalities of North and
East Fremantle, which are provided for
by the present measure; and I should %ao
like to point out, in adding Clauses 8 and
9, the Government are desirous of making
provision for levying a rate and also for
recovering that rate. Under the existing
Act, although we have power to ]make a
charge not exceeding one shilling in the
p)ound, we have no provision enabling us
to recover that rate or to exercise other
functions which we desire to exercise in
regard to the levying of rates and to the
carrying out of the provisioiis of the
;\aterwvorks Act otf 1889, which powers

are provided in Clause 6. Apart from
this, theme is little for me to say regard-
ing this Bill; and it is not my intention
to proceed further with the measure
to-night, except to move the second read-
ing, giving the members for Fremantle an
opportunity, if the Bill be allowed to
proceed to the Committee stage, of con-
sidering it in Committee to-morrow. My
only desire to-night is to bring the
measure fully before the House, and I
hope that, during the time which will
elapse between this and to-morrow
evening, hon. members interested in the
Bill will take the opportunity of looking
into its provisions, and will assist use, if
we reach that stage, in passing it through
Committee. Of course there may be
objections raised to some provisions in
the Bill, and if these appear to be serious,
and snch as I can entertain, I shall then
be glad to deal with thenm. I therefore
hiavepleasure ininoving the second reading.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremiantle):
I do not intend to oppose the second
reading ; but there are one or two clauses
differing from the existing Act, to which
I should like to call attention. One
takes away from s-atepa 'vers the power
to decide wvhether they will or will
not have water in a certain locality.
That clause, I think, the Govern-
ment might postpone, considering the
quality of the water we get at Fre-
mantle, a sample of which I shall endea-
your to bring here to-morrow evening for
the inspection of hon. members; and if
not postponed, some alteration might be
made in this particular clause, which is
entirely new and foreign to the existing
Act. Again, by Clause 8 any vacant
land within 60 yards of a main, even if it
be worth only a few pounds, is liable to
at minimum rate of 10B., which, I think, is
scarcely fair. The minimum rate should
be considerably less than that sum.
However, these are matters which the
Government will possibl *y see their way
to deal with when the Bill is in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

MOTION-PILBARRA GOLDFIELD RAIL-
WAY, CONSTRUCTION.
DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

Order read, for resuming debate on
motion moved by Mr. Ringsrnill, 23rd
November.
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THE PREMIER moved that the order
be discharged.I

Motion put and passed, and the order
discharged.

PEARL DEALERS LICENSING BILL.
SECOND READING.

MR. A. FORREST (West Kimberley):I
I beg to move the second reading of the
Bill, which is introduced for the purpose
of licensing purchasers of pearlsbell in
the North-West coastal districts. There
are at present grave complaints that the
owners of boats engaged in the pearishell
fishery seldom get the pearls, because
buyers comec from Singapore, stay a
few months in this colony while the
boats are coming in, and purchase
these pearls, which are really stolen
from the lawful owners. I believe
a similar Bill was passed in this House
last session with reference to the sale
of gold. The member for the Ash-
burton (Hon. S. Burt), who drew this
measure, is absent from the House, so I
would like at this stage to formally move
the second reading, and in Committee
members can fully debate the different
clauses. What the Bill means is that
persons shall be licensed by the residentI
magistrates of towns as those who shall
be allowed to buy pearls, and that it shall
be illegal for any person to buy pearls
except from the holders of licenses. It
has been represented to um by the
people of Broonme that it is now becoming
impossible for those engaged in the trade
to carry out their operations successfully,
unless something is done in the direction
of this short Bill. If we pass the Bill
through Committee, we shall only be
doing an act of justice to those who carry
on the pearlshell fishing industry on the
north coast.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BANK NOTE PROTECTION BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.
The Legislative Council having returned

the Bill with three amendments, the samte
were considered.

IN COMMITTEE.
MR. A. FORREST moved that the

amendments be agreed to.
Putt and passed, and the Council's

amendments agreed to.

Resolution reported, report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted
to the Concil.

MOTTON-SLIPREME COURJ'-HOUSE
SITE.

JOINT COMMITTEE.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS moved:
That a joint select committee of both

Houses of Parliament be appointed to con-
sider the question of the selection of a site
for the ne. Supreme Court.
Some time ago he intimated that, in con-
nection with the site of a new building
for the Supreme Court-house, it was
intended to ask the House to agree to
the appointment of a select committee, to
sit with a select commnittee of the Legis-
lative Council, to assist in choosing a
site. Already several sites had been
mentioned, and the Government were
anxious to obtain the opinion of a joint
committee~as to the site. He had men-
tioned the matter to several members of
the Rouse, including the member for
Albany (Mr. Leake), and had discussed
the subject with other members.

Question put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the follow-

ing members, in addition to the mover,
were appointed: Hon. S. Burt, Mr.
Leake, Mr. Quinlan, and Mr. Wood.

Ordered, that the committee report to
the House on Tuesday, 12th Decem.-
her; also that the resolution be trants-
mitted to the Legislative Council, request-
ing their concurrence.

MOTION-RAILWAY TICKET COLLECT-
ING, PINJARRAH.

MR. LOCKE (Sussex) moved:
That, in the opinion of this House, the

present systemt of collecting tickets at Pin-
jarrabh should be abolished, and a system
entailing less inconvenience to the travelling
public established in its stead.
Travellers on the railway between Perth,
Bridgetown, and Busselton experienced
inconvenience and discomfort through the
present method of collecting and checking
tickets at PinjarThl station. The Bridge-
town train left Perth at half-past nine in
the morning, and at noon arrived at
Pinjarnvh, where there was supposed to
be a stay of ten minutes for refreshments,
1)ut for five of the ten minutes passengers
were locked in the train while tickets
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were collected and checked, and when
they were set at liberty, there was ab-
solutely no time to get refreshments
before die bell rang for resuming the
journey. Neither at Picton nor Boyanup
-were refreshments obtainable, though at
the latter station, where the train was
supposed to sta-y ten minutes, passengers
were kept three-quarters of an hour on
one occasion when he travelled through.
Bridgetown was reached about half -past
seven in the evening; and, unless a pas-
senger provided himself with a well-
stocked hamper-, he simply had to starve
all day. This new idea on the part of the
Mlinister or the Traffic Manager, of looking
the railway carriage doors to ensure that
every passenger was provided with a,
ticket, was a most unfortunate innova-
tion for the travelling public, because,
beside4 the inconvenience, there would be
considerable daiwer in ease of fire or
other accident. The present arrangement
"'as not fair to the lessee of the refresh-
ment room at Pinjarrah, who doubtless
paid a high rent, and was prepared to
s~upply first-class mneals to passengers.
There were none of these inconveniences
formerly, when the guard used to travel
from carriage to carriage for tickets;
and, though the Minister would informn
the House that the systemu of locking
the doors was general thcroughout the
colony, that fact in no way added to the
comfort of passengers. The difficulty
might be got over by stopping the train
for the collection of tickets at seine point
before Pinjarrali was reached, thus allow-
ing, passengers the full benefit of the 10
minutes for refreshments.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RA-
WAYS (Hon. F. H1. Piesse) . No doubt
people objected to be locked in the rail-
way carriages when tickets were being
chiecked; but then every man consid-
eredl himself at born railway manager.
The whole. diffliculty which had been
presented by the bon. member could be
got over if the public were prepared to
sanction the expense of providing barriers
at Pinjarrali and other stations in the
same way as in Perth; but without
barriers, some steps were necessary to
prevent people travelling without tickets,
or in carriages for which their tickets
were not available. Nobody objected
more than he himuself (lid to the incon-.
venience complained of h ut, like inost

complaints against the Railway depart-
ment or the Public Works department,
this was exaggerated, for he was confident
the checking of the tickets at Pinjarr-ab

Idid not occupy five or six minutes6.
IEndeavours. were now being made to
carry out a quick service, and the train
for Bridgetown did not leave town until
a. quarter past nine in the morning, thus,
allowing passengers ample time to break-
fast before starting; and, moreover, they
reached their destination about an hour

Iand ten minutes earlier than formerly.
It must be admitted, however, that the
stay for refreshments at Pinjarrah was
not long, enough, and the advisability of
prolonging the time was being considered.
The object of the member for Sussex
(Mr. Locke) could have been gained
without submitting- a motion before the
Hus4 ., which was a proceeding something
like using a hundred-ton gun in killing a
mosquito. All complaints made in news-
papers and elsewhere were recorded
in a big book in the department, a,1
cemk being kept specially for this work,
and every complaint was looked into
sand efforts made to find a remedy.
All possible was being dlone for the com-
fort of the travelling public, and lie
hoped the change contemplated in Pin-
jarrah would be carried out before long.
At one time there used to be similar
complaints about stoppages at West
Perth, but now that the barrier system
had been inaugurated at the Perth

LStation, the passengers experienced no
inconvenience of the kind. Something
must be done to protect the revenue, and
the only method at present available at
such places as Pinjarrab was to stop the
train for the purpose of checking tickets.

MR. LocKE: Could tick ets not be
checked as the train was travelling ?

TE.E MIINISTE R OF M INES : Guards
were prohibited from travelling along the
footboards of carriages in motion, but he
promised that everyv effort would be
made to lessen the inconvenience com-
plained of.

MR. A. FORREST (West Kimberley):
The member for Sussex (Mr. Locke) had
to be thanked for bringing this. motion
forward, not in the interests of Piujarrab,
but in the interests of the travelling
public generally. In goldflelds trains,
passengers were locked up sometimies for

Iconsiderable periods while tickets were

LISSVAtBLY-1 Ticket Collectiny.
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being sn~ipp)ed, and this inconvenience had
only arisen since the recent innovation.
If the Railway Department could not
protect the revenue with the staff they
now had, all lie coul!1l say was that he
was sorry for the department; indeed,
the revenue ought to be well protected,
the tickets being snipped so often that
by the end of the journey' there wats
little or nothing of them left. The
travelling public were subject to many
abuses and troubles wvhich they ought
not to suffer. At places where pas-
sengers were allowed at certain timle for
refreshment., nothing was so annoying
as to find the carriage door locked, but
other carriage doors open and travellers
alighting when one could not get (flt.
The case instanice'] about Pinjarrab was
nothing compared to the annoyance on
the goldfields line. He hoped the Comn-
missioner would take steps to inform the
Ratilway Department that Parliament
were masters of the situation, and that
the department should carry out the
wishes of Parliament. We were not
going to be ruled by the Railway Traffic
branch. This House represented the
people, and the department should try as
far as possible to carry out our wishes.

MR. HALL (Perth) : The mover
deserved credit for bringing this motion
forward. It needed a 100-ton gun to
move the Railway Department towards
making any provision for the convenience
of the travelling public. Had lie (Mr.
Hall) not been in the position he occu-
pied as a supporter of the Government, he
would have a great deal to say as to the
Railway Department. He had only to
instance the railway crossing at William
street (Perth). Twelve months or more
ago, he brought this matter under the
notice of the Commissioner of Railways
in this House, and pointed out the great
inconvenience people laboured tunder at
the William street crossing. But the
difficulty had hot been overcome at all.
A person going to the crossing with a
vehicle had to wait 10 or 16 minutes, the
gates being locked, but no trains passing.

TnE SPEAKER: The bon. member's
observations had nothing whatever to do
with the motion before the House.

MR. HALL: This instance he had
brought forward to show that it needed
the 1 00-ton gun which the Commissioner
of Railways had mentioned, to move the

R~ailway Department. He could give
other instances, which he Would do at
some future tine.

MR WOOD (West Perth): Tile mover
was to be thanked for having brought
forward this motion. The Commissioner
of Ratilways did not know the incon-
venience that the travelling public were
put to on the South-Western line, becanse
the Commissioner did not travel as at
member of the public.

THE C0o1I1sIxONsR OF RAILWAYS:
No one knew better.

MR. WOOD: The Commissioner of
Railways did not travel as one of the
ordinary Public; and the Comnmissioner
did not travel to Bunbury last Christmas
time, when not a drop oif water wvas to
be obtained oil the trains between Pert1,
and Bunburv, and it was a very hot day.
Passengers haid to go without 'a drink of
water. He (Mr. Wood) had to travel
second class, but that did not trouble
hin) much ; it was the inconvenience of
going without a drink of water between
Perth and BiunburY, on at blazingl~
hot day, which hie complainted of. He
did not blame the Commissioner of
Railways, because the Minister's atten-
tion was not drawn to these things
as the officers of the department would
not draw atttention to them: it would
appear that the department was runi for
the Government and for the department,
as no consideration was shown to the
public. In the other colonies there was
a great difference in the attention -which
passengers received compared to the atten-
tion received in this country. A remark
was made to him when travelling in a
cattle truck to the races a short time ago,
and lie replied that these trucks were.
good enough for anyone except a Minister.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS Said
he had travelled in a truck himself.

Mu. WOOD: And the Commissioner
did not enjoy it. He hoped that some
better provision would be made for the
excursionists at Christmas time to Bun-
bury, and that a plentiful supply of water
would be provided along the line.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-BO YANUtPRAILWVAY STATION
ACCOMMODATION.

MR. LO00KE (Sussex) moved:
That, in view of the prresent inad.aquate

accommodation at IBoyanup railway station,
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the Government should, in the opinion of this
House, consider the advisability of making
improvements at that station, so as to obviate
the inconvenience to which travellers have so
long been subjected.

He had beeu forced to bring this matter
before the House much against his wish,
because he had endeavoured unsuecess-
fully for the last two years to get some
smaill alterations made at the Boyanup
station. During last winter there was
a dirty old sail put in front of the
goods shed, and in rainy weather the
people had to get behind it. The
travelling public had to wait half an hour
or three quarters at this station; they
had to cross the railway line, thus running
the risk of losing their lives, and then to
get into the shed out of the weather. One
hotel-keeper, living close to the railway
station, twelve months ago offered, through
him (Mr. Locke), to provide money for
building a refreshment room according to
Government specifications, and pay to
the Government any rent they chose to
charge for occupying the room. That
would not have cost the Govei-nment a
shilling, and the travelling public would
have had the convenience of a refreshment
room there during the last 12 months.
But the Government decided this could
not be done, and promised to provide
accommodation there; but it had not
been built yet. Some smnall improvement
might be arranaged, surely. He knew the
Government intended making some
alterations at this station, which would
cost a considerable sujm of money; but,
in the meantime, a small verandah along
the railwvay platform might be elected at
a. cost of £20 or £30, which would give
shelter to people waiting at the station.
His (Mr. Locke's) constituents made it so
unpleasant for him when he went home,
that he had to show them he was doing
something and therefore lie brought
forward this motion. He liml been trying
for the past two years to get the
Government to make these alterations
at Boyanup, and had received a
Promise, 18 monthis or two years ago,
that the Government intended to build
an island platform there, and make other-
improvements; but the alterations had
not been commenced. It was mostmicon-
venient, unpleasant, and unsatisfactory,
mnore particularly as he (Mr. Locke) got
the blame for the work not being done.

He wished to know what the Minister
had to say about this matter; although
he understood that the Minister would
say that the Railway Department were
going to do this work. That was what
the Minister said two years ago. A
refreshment room and verandah could be
put up for £50, which wvork could be
done in a fortnight. He did not speak
only for the travelling public who went
to Busselton, but for those who went
to Quindalup, Donnybrook, and Green-
bushes, as passengers travelling to those
places had to stop at Boyanrup. He
hoped the Commissioner would see that
the work would be done right away so
that the travelling public on this line
would have some little convenience at the
Boyanup station.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : But for his
friendship for the lion, member (Mr.
Locke), be would say that motions of
this kind took up a great deal of time,
and caused much talk. This was a
matter he had discussed with the hon.
member, who had seen the planls which
had been recently decided upon for the
work, which would be put in hand as
soon as money was available.. He had
not the money to carry out the work,
no matter how necessary or urgent the
improvements were. It was very well to

takabout the work being carried out for
X5,but we knew how far £50 would go

in earryiiigontsuc:h improvements as those
asked for. Boyanup was a junction, and if
the Government were to obviate or lessen
the delays caused there in connection
with the trains going on to Eusselton
and other places, we must construct an
island platform and provide other con-
veniences for the travelling public. Rails
would have to be laid, and alterations in
the yard effected, which meant an expen-
diture of a good deal more than £50.

IThis work had not been carried out
because he had not the fubds with which
to do it.' If the funds were forthcoming,
the work would have been lput in band
long since. He was now waiting for the
passage of the Loan Bill, so as to be
able to commence thle work. Although
Tharup might be an important place,

teewere other places more importantIwhich required attention. The work at
Bovanp was urgent, but it could not
hove been dlone earlier. Like other comn-

EASSEMBLY.] Accoxnnzodah'on.
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plaints, this one was no ditbit exaggerated.
The depar-tmnent were fair game, to fly at.
Notwithstanding all the kindly feelings
entertained towards him and his officers
by hon. members, the latter sometimes
suffered small personal inconveniences
which caused them to say things which,
in their calmer moments, they would have
left unsaid. He did not take much notice
of these remarks. The hon. member,
though stating that the department had

aloehrneglectedl that district, would
dutesagree that on the whole his

constituents were pretty well served. He
(the Connuissioner) would do his best
to have this work pitt in hand and
to meet the public convenience gener-
ally, though he fully recognised
that it would never he possible
to please the public in every par-
ticular.

MR. LocKE said all he wanted was the
same conveniences as were enjoyed at
other stations.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The member for the Swam (Mr.
Ewing), who had resided in the Eastern
colonies, to which he had recently paid a
visit, had on his return congratulated.
him (the Commissioner) on the en ilwav
system here; and hon. members would
doubtless agree thatt, though our railways
were not perfect, and were a long way
from perfcction, still the disparaging
comparisons made between our system
and the railways of other colonies were
unjustifiable. No doubt the department
did not always succeed in treating the
public as well as was desirable, but ant
endeavour was made to lessen existing
inconveniences, and althiough motions
such as this were brought forward, he
and his officers were doing their best to
try to put necessary works in hand. He
assured the hon. member that no delay
would take place that could be avoided.
Let the motion be withdrawn, and
the work would be done as soon as
possible.

MR. LOCKE: Having had an as-
surance from the Minister that the work
would be put in hand at once, he would
withdraw the motion.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: As soon as funds were avail-
able the work would be done.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MOTjON'-RAILWAYS AND OIL-
SPRAYING.

Mu. LOCKE (Sussex) moved:
That in view of the successful results of

the experiments lately made in Amdrica with
respect to the spraying of railroads with oil,
the Government should, in the opinion of t his
House, make inquiries as to the cost, and the
benefits likely to be derived by the adoption
of the idea in this colony.
This rather greasy proposal contained a
modicumt of common sense, for, the plan
had been adopted with success in other
countries. He bad been infornmed that a
tender was fixed to the rear of the train,
having a contrivance similar to that of a
watert-art. As the train proceeded, a
cheap crude oil was distributed through
sprayers over the permanent way. The
line might be oiled two or three times for
the first year, and afterwards annually.
The result was to prevent dust fromn
rising, thus saving wear and tear, and
keeping the road in order by killing
vegetation. Friction would be uminimised,
and engines, hie understood, would last
twice as long- as they did now. The absence
of dust would necessitate less cleaning,
there being with this system no more
dust in summner than in winter. The
expense would be slight; a sprayer would
only cost a few shillings; arid the result
of an experimnut must be satisfactory,
and would doubtless lead to the adoption
of the system throughout the Eastern
districts, where dust was such an
intolerable inconvenience.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H.. Fiesse): No doubt
the hon. member had brought forward the
motion with a good intention. The idea
of spraying railways with oil had not
escaped the attention of the department's
engineers. The matter had already been
looked into, but required further con-
sideration before it could bie even experi-
mentally adopted. It would be inadvis-
able to experiment until assured that good
results had been obtained elsewhere.
Inquiries would be continued; the experi-
mient, if it could be tried at a reasonable
cost, would lie made; and, if results were
satisfactory, the system would lie adopted.

Motion put and passed.

MOTION- PERTH WATER, BRIDGE TO
SOUTH PERTH.

Mr., 'WILSON (Canning) moved:
That, in the opinion of this House, it is

desirable that the Goverunent should, at an
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early date, take into consideration the con-
struction of a bridge across the river Swan at
the Narrows.
Unlike a previous motion, this implied no
censure 6lntie Conunissionerof Railways.
He (M1r. Wilson) did not wvish to hind the
Government to expend money forthwith
on this project, but he wished the matter
to be considered and hinds provided as
early as possible, if the motion ivere
passed. In this matter we should con-
sider not only the population of South
Perth and Victoria Park, but of Perth
and suburbs generally. The Zoological
Gardens were at Southl Perth, and from
Mill Point. to the Causeway was a pleasant
drive. The bridge would permit of a
circular drive round Perth water, which
would he of great advantage to all
the residents of the metropolis. The
manager of the Perth Tramway Company
had assured him that, although by the
Bill recently passed the Mount Bay road
tram-line mnight be constructed at any
tune within the next five years, never-
theless if a bridge were thrown across the
Narrows, the tramnway would ime-
dately be extended to that point, and
subsequently through South Perth as far
as the Causeway. These considerations
should influence the Government in
ftvrowr of the -motion. A light orna,-
mental bridge, provided with a swing to
adinit of ships passing through and suit-
able for vehicular traffic, could be con-
struected, he believred, for £20,000 to
£25,000.

THE CozISrsstoNSn. OF RAILWAYS: A
swving bridge could -not be built for
£25,000.

MR. WILSON said he thought it could.
We recognised that the Government had
no money at present to carry out work of
this description, but he suggested that if
they could not see their way to undertake
the work next session, a Bill should be
brought in empowering the Perth and
South Perth districts to raise a loan
to erect this bridge, and also empowering
them to levy a. toll until the cost of the
bridge had been paid off. That was the
system. adopted over and over aigain iu
the old country. Where bridges had
been required, the money bad been bor-
rowed by the local authority and a toll
levied until the sum had been repaid.
In his opinion we should be justified ini
adopting that systenm here, and in throw-

ing3a bridge over the river which would
benefit, he might say, at least one-fifth if
not one-fourth of the population of the
colony. He hoped the Premier would
allow the motion to pass. and introduce
legislation next session in order to carry
out thle work.

THE PRaMIER : rhe question was
Iwhether it was desirable.

Mn. HALL (Perth) : It afforded himn
much pleasure to second this motion,
because if the bridge were constructed
and a toll charged until the cost was
repaid, it would be an extremely good
thing for the city, and for the suburbs of
Southi Perth and Victoria Park. It was
the duty of the G3overnment to give every
facility to make the suburbs as attractive
as possible, in order to allow people who
worked in the crowded city all day to go
out of the town during the evening.
Doubtless the tranis would go as far as
the Narrows, and if the bridge were con-
structed they would, he felt sure, be con-
tinued along thle suburban road and
Victoriab Park, out towards the Canning.
He believed that if Parliament would give
the right to private persons to construct
the bridge and charge a toll, the work
could be done privately; but it would be
better for the Government to do it, and
doubtless the undertaking would repay
the expenditure. At present there was
no means (except by ferry and by the
long route over the Causeway) of getting
across to the Zoo, and to the crowded
portions along there. That kept back a
suburb which ought to he the St. Kilda
of Perth. If the bridge were erected, a

Ivery large population would flock tothat
part of Perth-because it was -really
Perth-which would then be only seven
to 10 minutes from the centre of the
city. He trusted the Government would
take the matter into consideration, and
as Soon1 as possible have the bridge

Iconstructed.
THE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse):- This matter
had already received some consideration
frotu the Governmenit. Some time ago,
at the request of several members, an
estinate was prepared of the cost of con-

pstrUcting a, bridge across3 the Narrows.
The cost of a, bridge without anl opening
would he about £25,000, whilst the cost
Of aL 'bridge with a swing opening wo-uld
he X.39,000 or £40,000. It would be

Projected Copistrvetion.[ASSEMBLY.]
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necessary to provide a 60-feet opening for
ships to pass. There were any number
of amateurs who thoughit they could do
even better than the Government, but we
did not find that they Succeeded much
better in the end. With regard to this
matter, wve could not at present get further
information for members than that
already obtained by the department, and
he would be pleased to lay that informa-
tion on the table of the House at
the next sitting. To take the miatter
into consideration any further would
really mean that the Government would
have to be prepared to come up
with an amount sufficient. to construct
this bridge, bec;ause that would be the
object in view. Speaking individually,
he thought it would be a mistake to build
a bridge there. Of course it would be a
convenience, but it would obstruct navi-
gation and detract from the appearance
of the river. Doubtless in time the
Government would have to further con-
sider the question of deepening all that
portion of the river. If hoil. members
got the information die Government had
already collected, and the rough plans
which had been prepared withi the esti-
inate, that was as far as the Govermunent
could be expected to go at present.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest):- It seemned to him that motions
of this sort did not really amount to
mnuch. The motion said "1take into con-~
sideration the construction of a bridge."
The Government hail already d~one that.
Estimates were mnade and designs pre-
pared, so the matter had been considered;
but the construction of a bridge across
the Swan ait that point was a great ques-
tion of policy. As to the building of the
bridge, that could soon be managed, if it
were thought desirable; but there were
miany considerations to he taken into
account before a bridge should be built
at that point. With regard to conveni-
ence, of consre Such a bridge would be a
convenience. Every bridge was a con-
venience to the people, but a convenience
to some extent could be obtained 'without
a bridge. A steami ferry would be a.
great convenience to people. Ferries ran
very quickly, as we knew and had seen
elsewhere. It would take very little. time
to traverse that short distance. Whether
it was desirable to build a permanent
struct are with a swing opening was a

question upon which there would be
much diversity of opinion. He did not
wish to pledge himself to-night as to
what he thought about it. He did not
think. the House wanted to affirm to-nighit
that it had mnade up its mind to build a
bridge at the point referred to. More
information would be required before
mnembers made up their minds on the
subj ect. If the House passed this motion,
it would practically say the bridge should
be built.

MR. WILSON: What the motion said
was that it was desirable to take the
question into consideration, and get the
information that was necessary. A select
comnmittee could lie appoinited, if the
Premier liked.

THE: PREMIER: A select committee
could not he obtained now.

MR. WILSON: There couldI be one next
session.

TH-E PREMIE I? Yes. The lion,
member m iglit move for the appointment
of a select commnittee, when the House
again met. Nothing would be done
between now and next. session.

MR, WILSON: The matter could be
brought up niext session.

THE PREMIER: Could not the hon.
muem her mnove his mfotion next ses-
sion ?

MR. WILSON: Perhaps lie might not
lie there.

Tux PREMIER: It. wavs to be hoped
the hion. mnember would hie. If he would
alter the motion, and say that during the
recess the Government should obtain
informiation with regard to the construc-
tion of a bridge over the Swan River at
the Narrows, the Government could accept
that. The Governmnent could obtain more
illformation, but then there would be the
question of policy.

Mu. WILSON: There was the question
of advisability.

THE PREMIER:- As to advisability,
who was gOing to Settle that point? it
was one of the umost buporfitarnmatters
with which we had to deal. We did not
want to settle the matter between this and
next session. The Government would
rather have a select committee appointed
to take evidence upon the question. He
did not think this question was pressing.
What was proposed need not be done at
the present time. If the lion, miember
would alter his motion--

South Perth Bridge.
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MR. WILnSON: It was not open to
him to move anl amendment on his owna
lilotion.

THE PRFMhIER: An amendment
could be mnored.

AIR. WILsoN: With the object of
appointing a select commlfittee next
session'

THE SrsF.xsR: A motion binding the
House next session could not be passed
now.

THE PREMIER: A goQod deal of
informiation ri ilit be ohitai ned, and if so
the t4overnment would] be glad to place
it oil the table.. Doubtless the engineer
would mnakeu an investigation, but the
questioni of policy was one which the
Government must decide. He moved, as
ain almenent:

Thlat the words " at an early date take into
consideration the construction " he struck out
of the mnotion, and that the words " during
the recess obtain information as to the cost"
he inserted in lieu thereof.

HoN. H. W. VENN (Wellington):
The amendment of the Premier was one
which hie should be disposed to support.
The question of putting any obstruction
at ill across the Narrows wvas a very
serious one. If it were decided to erect a
bridge across there, rights would he
created which it would be veryv hard to
take awayv afterwards, and the greatest
possible care should be exercised in
regard to setting uip such rights. The
time was probably not far distant when
we should have a considerable amount of
shipping between Fremntle and Perth.
We were yet destined to see larger vessels
coming close uip to the city; and we all
recognised that the magnificent sheet of
water between Perth and Fremantle would
be utilised, if our colony went ahecad with
leaps and bounds, as we knewv it would.
HIad the prosperity of a year or two ago
continued, we should doubtless have had
s-one project of the kind in hland at the
present time; but before going into the
(juestion of the absolute advisability' of
the construction of a bridge across the
Narrows at present, it would he well
to leave the matter in the hands of the
Government for the collection of infor-
]nationi.

MR. WILSON (in reply) : The amend-
ment was all right as far as it went, but
in order to be complete it ought to conl-
lain the words, " also ais to the advis-

ability of the construction of the bridge."
The officers of the Public Works Depart-
ment were the right people to apply to
for opinions on the question.

THE PREMIER: Some woutld report
against, and some in favour.

MRt. WILSON: Quite so. In other
parts of the world, shipping traffic never
stopped the road traffic, and bridges were
thrown across livers much more con-
gested with shipping than ever the Swant
was likely to be. No doubt shipping
would ultimately come up to Perth, and
the sooner that was anl accomplished fact,
the sooner would population be attracted,
and the sooner would it be necessarv to
construct this bridge.

THE PREMIER: Why not havea steam
ferry ?

MR. WILSON: A steamn ferry would
not allow trains to cross the river.

THE PREMIER: Whole railway trains
were carried on steam ferries in some
contries.

MR. WILSON: But never where a
bridge could be conveniently built.

THE PREMIER : The advisability of
constructing the bridge was a matter of
policy.

MR. WILSON: But this was not a
political matter.

THE PREMIER: A select committee
might be appointed to consider the ques-
tion, after the cost had been ascertained.

MRt. WILSON: If the Premier admitted
the bridge would he a convenience to the
people of South Perth, he admnitted the
policy, of constructing the bridge; and
there could be no harm in having reports
front engineers and officers of the depart-
ment, as to the advisability of pi-oceeding,
with the work.

THE PREMIER: The motion might
provide for the engineers giving anl
estimate of the cost, and for "reports
thereon."

Mn. HALL: It w'as difficult to see any
object in ascertaining the cost, without at
the same time inquiring whether it was
advisable to construct the bridge. As a
matter of fact, the Government already
had information as to the cost. because
some months ago when he himself bad an
idea of getting suchia work carried out by
private enterpr-ise, be applied to thme
Commissioner of Railways for iniform-
tion, and was told that a br-idge at thme
Narrows would cost about X26,000. The
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Premier hail suggested a steam ferry, and
of course if a bridge could not be obtained,
by all means let there be a steam ferry,
on which vehicles could be conveyed from
one side of the bridge to the other.

Amendment (the Premier's) put and
passed.

THE PREMIER further moved that
the words," also reports thereon " be added
to the motion.

Further amendment put and passed,
and the motion as amended agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-22 o'clock

until the next day.

j~egxis atzut .ssemibig,
Thursday, 7th, December, 18,99.

Bleer Duty Amendment d]I, first reading-Health Act
Amendment Bill, first rending Questiont %Fele-
jZne Service, Perth and Premantle-Question:

iryCrossing. William street, Perth-Queston
Magistrates and their Duty-Quetios: Govern.
mest Resident at Eoelbourne-Mining on Private

Property Amsendment Bill, third readig-Sunday
Labour in Mines Bill, postponement-Land Act
Ainendment Bill, recomnnittsI, reported-Metro.
1,olitn waterworks Amendment Bill, in Corn-msttce, Division, reprtedi-Police Act Amendment
Bill, in Committee. ClaseSto new- clauses, Divisions
(4), progress -Totalisator Act Amendment Bill, in
Committee, Division, progress-Adjounment.

THE SPEAKER took, the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

BEER DUTY AMENDMENT HILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, by leave,

and rend a first time.

HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced hy the ATTORNEY GENERAL,

hr leave, and read a first time.

QUESTION-TELEPHONE SERVICE,
PERTH AND F'REMAN~TLE.

MRt. WOOD asked the Premier:-
Whether it is the intention of the
Government to do anything in regard to
improving the telephone service between
Perth anid Fremantle.

THE PREMIER replied: Yes; the
service referred to has been interfered
with by the Electric Tramway system,
and the Telephone Department is at
present engaged in devising means to
improve the teleJphone system between
Perth and Fremantle.

QUESTION-RAILW"AY CROSSING,
%VILLIAMf STREET, PERTH.

MR. WOOD askzed the Commissioner
of Railways :-Whether it is the intention
of the Railway Department to give greater
facilities to vehicular traffic at the William.
Street railway crossing, so as to enable
carts to cross the line at shorter intervals
than at present.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: I regret that greater
facilities cannot be afforded under the
present conditions, but instructions have
been given to lessen the public incon-
venience by keeping the gates closed as
short a time as possible.

QUESTION-MAGISTRATES AND THEIR
DUTY.

MR. VOSPER asked the Premier:--,
Whether his attention has been directed
to the statements alleged to have been
recently made by the Resident Magistrate
at Kalgoorlie, to the effect that the
honorary justices in that town were
untrue to their oaths and partial in their
administration of justice. z, If so,
whether he intends to call upon the
Resident Magistrate to either substantiate
these charges or to publicly and officially
withdraw them.

THE: PREMIER replied: My attention
has not been so directed, but to-day I
have read tbe repor-t of what took place,
and also the subsequent remarks of the
Resident Magistrate, as published in the
Kalgoorlie Miner of 4th instant, and
I gather that the Resident Magistrate
repudiates any intention of reflectin~g
upon the honour of the justices r-efen-ed to.


